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COVID-19 and its impact on snakebite

care in India: a bane or a boon?

Friday prayers held at

Hagia Sofia after 86 years

Laos reports new COVID-19 case after 102 days

Russian Journalists’ Union calls request to

review RT license in UK ‘double standards’

Istanbul, Jul 24 (UNI) Turkish

President Recep Tayyip

Erdogan led Friday prayers at

the iconic Hagia Sophia mosque

for the first time in 86 years after

his controversial decision to

convert the historic museum

into a mosque amid widespread

global protests.

The prayers were held nearly

two weeks after President

Erdogan announced his contro-

versial decision to open the

1,500-year-old museum to Mus-

lim worship, converting it into a

mosque. The announcement

was made after a Turkish court

ruled that the conversion of the

monument to a museum initially

in 1930s was illegal.

Erdogan was accompanied by

several of his top officials and

hundreds of worshippers.

Erdogan’s decision of convert-

ing the UNESCO World Heri-

tage site has been condemned

worldwide. The monument was

built as a cathedral during the

reign of Byzantine emperor Jus-

tinian I in 537 but was converted

into a mosque after the Ottoman

conquest of Constantinople in

1453.

It was designated a museum in

a key reform of the post-Otto-

man authorities under the mod-

ern republic's founder Mustafa

Kemal Ataturk.

Erdogan had said it had been a

"very big mistake" to convert it

into a museum.

The United States, the European

Union, Russia and various

church leaders expressed con-

cern at Erdogan’sdecision while

Greece branded the move an

"open provocation to the

civilised world".

UNESCO said it deeply regret-

ted Turkey's decision, which

was "taken without prior dia-

logue". However,

Erdogan said called it Turkey's

"historical and sovereign right".

Vientiane, Jul 24 (Xinhua) The

Lao Ministry of Health reported

one new COVID-19 case on Fri-

day for the first time after 102

days.

Director of the National Center

for Laboratory and Epidemiol-

ogy under Lao Ministry of

Health, Phonepadith

Sangxayalath, told a press con-

ference in Lao capital Vientiane

on Friday that the new case is a

South Korean man, who is a staff

of a hydropower project in Laos.

The 32-year-old patient trav-

elled from Japan and transited

through South Korea on July 18,

and arrived in Laos on the same

day. He went to a quarantine

center in Vientiane by a van with

another six passengers.

The patient has been treated in

designated hospital --

Mittaphab Hospital (Hospital

150) in Vientiane and he is not in

serious condition, said

Phonepadith.

"Authorities and people coun-

trywide must fully comply with

the government's guidelines to

stop the spread of the virus,"

Lao Deputy Minister of Health

Phouthone Meaungpak said.

He added that, people should

not be panic over this new case

and should follow the informa-

tion about the COVID-19 from

only reliable and official sources

to avoid the snare of fake news.

As of Thursday, 24,479 sus-

pected cases have been tested

in Laos. Among the 20 positive

cases, 19 have recovered till

June 9.

Laos announced its first two

COVID-19 confirmed cases on

March 24.

Moscow, Jul 24 (Sputnik) A
request to the UK broadcast-
ing regulatory body Ofcom to
review RT’s license in the
country, which was filed by
Shadow Culture Secretary Jo
Stevens, is an example of
politically-motivated double
standards, Timur Shafir, sec-
retary of the Russian Journal-
ists’ Union, told Sputnik on
Friday.
Stevens, a member of the
Labour Party, sent a letter to
Ofcom chief executive
Melanie Dawes asking for
the regulatory body to review
the Russian broadcaster’s li-
cense following the publica-
tion of the parliamentary In-
telligence and Security
Committee’s report on al-
leged Russian interference,
which accused RT of “seri-
ous distortions” in its cover-
age.
“The letter from the shadow
digital, culture, media, and
sport secretary is a fairly vivid

example of the double stan-
dards that are applied to Rus-
sian media outlets that work
with foreign audiences. At-
tempts to limit the activities
of our colleagues or even
simply ban their activities un-
der one pretext or another
take place regularly in Euro-
pean countries. In the letter,
Jo Stevens makes it openly
clear that the basis of her re-
quest to the Ofcom leader-
ship has purely political inter-
ests, as well as the report to
which she refers,” Shafir
said.
The union secretary added
that should a decision be
taken to revoke RT’s license,
the matter would be taken to
the courts.
“If a decision is made to re-
vise the license, or in fact re-
voke it and stop the media
outlet from working, the com-
pany and its reporters will
suffer financial damages.
Journalists and other employ-

ees may lose their jobs, and
if this happens, the issue must
be resolved in the courts, in
order to challenge unautho-
rized decisions caused by a
vague political situation,
which will impact our col-
leagues’ labor and social
rights the most,” Shafir com-
mented.
Commenting on the matter on
her Telegram channel, RT
Editor-in-Chief Margarita
Simonyan stressed that
Ofcom was an independent
media regulator.
Russian Foreign Ministry
spokeswoman Maria
Zakharova has called the ac-
cusations of Russian interfer-
ence discussed in the parlia-
mentary report “fake-shaped
Russophobia.” Kremlin
spokesman Dmitry Peskov
has reiterated that Russia has
never interfered in electoral
processes in other countries.

Russia's Su-27

scrambled to intercept

US reconnaissance

plane over black sea -

Military
Moscow, Jul 24 (Sputnik)

Russia's Su-27 fighter was

scrambled on Friday to inter-

cept a US reconnaissance

aircraft flying over the Black

Sea and the latter eventually

drifted away from the Rus-

sian border, the Russian De-

fense Ministry said on Friday.

"On July 24, Russian means

of control detected above the

neutral waters of the Black

Sea an air target approach-

ing the state border of the

Russian Federation. A Su-27

fighter from the Southern

Military District's forces on

duty was scrambled to inter-

cept the target," the Russian

Defense Ministry said in a

statement, adding that the

Russian crew identified the

plane as US ?-8? Poseidon

reconnaissance aircraft.

"After the US Air Force's re-

connaissance plane drifted

away from the Russian

Federation's border, the Rus-

sian fighter successfully re-

turned to the home base," the

statement read on.

On Monday, Ukrainian-

NATO Sea Breeze-2020 mili-

tary drills kicked off in the

north-west of the Black Sea.

Russia's Black Sea Fleet is

keeping watch on NATO

vessels taking part in the

maneuvers.

First muslim prayer in 86 years starts at

Hagia Sophia, Erdogan recites call to prayer
Istanbul, Jul 24 (Sputnik) Turkish President Recep

Tayyip Erdogan recited an Adhan, a call to the

Muslim prayer, at Istanbul’s Hagia Sophia, which

was recently turned from a museum into a mosque

and where a crowd of worshippers gathered on

Friday to attend the first prayer since 1934, a Sput-

nik correspondent reported.

Earlier in the day, Istanbul Governor Ali Yerlikaya

said that access to the Hagia Sophia area is fully

closed due to a large crowd of worshippers and

COVID-19 fears.

Hagia Sophia was built as an Orthodox Christian

cathedral by Byzantine emperor Justinian and

opened its doors to believers in 537, remaining

the world's largest Christian temple for over a

thousand years until Constantinople was cap-

tured by the Ottoman Empire and renamed

Istanbul in the 15th century. Hagia Sophia was

converted into a mosque in 1453. It then became

a museum under Turkey's secular leader Mustafa

Kemal Ataturk in 1934. That status was revoked

by a Turkish court on July 10, with Erdogan de-

creeing that Hagia Sophia would become a

mosque once again.

Deepti Beri

    The double whammy of

poor-quality care with non-

availability of life-saving

healthcare services for snake-

bite in the COVID-19 scenario

may result in significant surge

in cases of snakebite deaths

and cases of disability, espe-

cially in the high-burden

states, writes Deepti Beri.

The novel coronavirus

(COVID-19), a global pan-

demic that has disrupted the

world since early 2020, with

more than 4.9 lakh reported

deaths worldwide. However,

there are several health con-

ditions, leading to thousands

of deaths which continue to

remain unnoticed. One such

condition is Snakebite.

Snakebite leads to nearly

81,000 to 1,38,000 deaths

worldwide each year. Despite

that, it fails to make a mark on

the health policy agenda.

Deaths due to snakebite are

entirely preventable, given the

patients receive adequate and

timely treatment. However, it

is unfortunate that deaths due

to snakebite continue to oc-

cur even today.

In India, accurate official fig-

ures on snakebite deaths are

not available. The govern-

ment data entirely based on

hospital reporting suggests

conservative estimates with

only about a thousand deaths

each year. However, the na-

tional mortality survey under

the 'Million Death Study' esti-

mated nearly 50,000 snakebite

deaths every year in India.

This is almost half the burden

of all snakebite deaths glo-

bally.

Owing to lack of basic

healthcare services together

with the lack of education and

awareness, it is often seen that

people bitten by snakes fail to

receive timely medical attention.

Amid the COVID-19 crisis, the

situation for snakebite patients

have got worse while hospitals

gear up for responding prima-

rily to the upsurge of COVID-19

cases. Although nearly 70% of

all snakebites are by non-ven-

omous snakes, they often need

evaluation in a hospital. People

bitten by poisonous snakes

need timely administration of

anti-venom as they may suffer

from complications like respira-

tory failure, renal failure, inter-

nal bleeding, or paralysis, re-

quiring intensive care support

(ICU).

With severe COVID-19 patients

also requiring ICU admission,

governments are boosting avail-

ability of mechanical ventilation

and oxygen supply, in addition

to intensive care facilities in gen-

eral. However, the arrangement

wherein life-saving equipment

are being reserved exclusively

for COVID-19 patients is a ma-

jor cause of worry.

Snakebite is mostly recognised

as a disease of the poor with al-

most 97% of snakebite deaths

being reported from rural areas

of India where people are de-

prived of even basic-medical fa-

cilities. With limited infrastruc-

ture at government health facili-

ties, not every victim of severe

snake envenomation is fortu-

nate to receive an ICU bed or

other life support mechanism.

With only 95,000 ICU beds and

47,500 ventilators in the public

and private sector in India there

is a massive disruption of medi-

cal services for other diseases

in the county. This deficit is put-

ting an immense strain on the

Indian health system. The

double whammy of poor-qual-

ity care with non-availability of

life-saving healthcare services

for snakebite in the COVID-19

scenario may result in signifi-

cant surge in cases of snake-

bite deaths and cases of dis-

ability, especially in the high-

burden states.

However, India may see a ray

of light for managing patients

needing intensive care includ-

ing snakebite treatment as the

governments ramp up

healthcare infrastructure in re-

sponse to the pandemic. How-

ever, some commentators have

opined that addition of venti-

lators and ICU beds for man-

aging COVID-19 in Odisha, a

boon for snakebite victims in

future, once the pandemic

subsides. However, the pan-

demic ending is few years

down the road and only time

can tell if the snakebite chal-

lenge is truly addressed with

addition of these extra infra-

structures. In the meantime,

strengthening health systems

to address the issue of snake-

bite is the only real solution at

hand.

The George Institute for Glo-

bal Health, India is conduct-

ing a study to understand how

and why the cluster-contain-

ment strategy for COVID-19

control is affecting access and

quality of snakebite care in In-

dia. This will help inform health

systems response to future

pandemics.

Research Assistant, Injury

Division, The George Insti-

tute India

CHINA HAS A HISTORY OF

FIGHTING MENTALITY

  "TO UNDERSTAND the ten-

sion between India and China,

it is important to understand

China's mentality. China has a

pattern of highlighting the

weaknesses of others and use

it to weaken their moral. China

is in dispute with almost all of

its neighbouring countries in-

cluding India. China aims to be

a superpower by 2049 and sees

India as her biggest competi-

tor. To eliminate competition,

she is using land disputes as a

cover-up to control India and

refrain us from progressing for-

ward". Lt Gen Thodge an

officerdecorated with PVSM,

AVSM, SM, AND VSM and

also consultant to minister of

Defence, provided an insight

on India-China relations, bor-

der issues, and India's pre-

paredness to fight back China.

Indian armed forces has such

a veto power if "Anybody who

tries to mess with us be pre-

pared to face the wrath of the

forces". Chinese followed a

policy to 'encircle, entangle

and envelope'. Indian Govern-

ment is leaving no stone

unturned to find a way out of

the issues. The indomitable

spirit and enthusiasm of our

armed force for a brighter, bet-

ter and stronger India stands

in the Chinese way of achiev-

ing their dreams to rule the

world. In every sphere we are

ready to face China and con-

tain its ill intentions, countries

from all over the world like Ja-

pan, US, and Australia have

come to our support.

Mao had once said that 'the

right time to war is the time

when there is chaos all around'.

As the world is busy fighting

the 'Chinese Virus' causing

COVID-19, China planned to

attack all the neighbouring

countries like Japan in East

China Sea, provoked Nepal to

start border issue with India,

and now land issue with

Bhutan. Chinese have planned

and executed this war very dili-

gently to capture all

resourcesand gain supremacy

amongst all nations. " Chinese

policy and International rela-
tions strategy are purely based
on betrayal, shifting alliances,
conflicts, rivalry, deceit irre-
spective of how good and cor-
dial relations one country main-
tains with them. The world was
facing a situation that was a
product of China's attack,
planned well for years. Chi-
nese captured all the important
technical institutes , invested
huge money in research
atHarvard University and the
likes, planned industrial espio-
nage, stole scientific research
and data, and exploited the
same for the personal gains. In
this critical juncture Indians to
stand as one nation and speak
one language. We should re-
main united and have one na-
tional narrative for the whole
incident. It is the hope of ev-
ery Indians that our armed
forces are competent to give a
befitting reply to everyone
who dared to pose a threat to
India and people should also
believe the same.
 Columnist
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   Uma Shankar Prasad

BJP, Congress slam Odisha govt on notice to in-

eligible farmers to return Kalia scheme fund

Bhubaneswar, July 24 (UNI)

Opposition BJP and Congress

today came down heavily on

the Odisha government for

sending notices to ineligible

beneficiaries of the Kruskak

Assistance for Livelihood and

Income Augmentation

(KALIA) scheme to return the

money.

BJP Rajya Krushak Morcha

President Pradip Purohit today

said the government launched

the scheme in a haste just be-

fore last election without any

budgetary provision

and without identifying the

beneficiaries just to win the

election and capture power.

The government, he said, was

now trying to create a fear psy-

chosis in the minds of

two lakh farmers by sending

notices to them to return the

money within one month

when they are hard hit by the

covid pandemic.

Describing the government’s

move as anti-farmers, the BJP

leader demanded the govern-

ment to withdraw the notice

and refrain from collecting the

money released

under the Kalia scheme.

The KALIA scheme was

launched by the state govern-

ment with an objective to ac-

celerate Agriculture prosperity

and to increase the income of

the farmers.

Under the scheme, the state

government had worked out to

provide Rs10,000 per annum

to the farmers in two instalments.

But later reduced it to Rs4,000

after merging the scheme with

PM-KISSAN scheme of the

central government

Mr Purohit demanded that in-

stead of realising the money

from farmers the government

should recover the money from

the officials who identified and

distributed the money to farm-

ers under the scheme.

Senior Congress Leader Tara

Prasad Bahinipati expressed

similar views.

Agriculture Secretary Sourabh

Garg said around 50,000 ineli-

gible farmers of the total 51 lakh

beneficiaries have received the

money and notice has been is-

sued to them to return the

money.

Two OAS Officers

Shifted To Gajapati

Dist
Bhubenswar: The Odisha

Government on Friday de-

puted OAS officer Laxmikanta

Sethi to Gajapati district to as-

sist the district administration

in managing the COVID-19

situation.

According to an official order

of General Administration and

Public Grievance (GA&PG)

department, OAS Laxmikanta

Sethi, Joint Secretary, Labour

and ESI department, will work

under the district administra-

tion in the pandemic manage-

ment.
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